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**Mere Mehboob**

Mere mahboob kya mat hogi  
Aaj ruswa teri galiyon mein  
Mohabbat hogi  
Nam niklega tera hi lub se  
Jaan jab is dilke naa kama se  
Ruxsat hogi  

Mere mahboob  
Mere nam ke dar se agar  
Badaye sabha hote tera guzar  
Kahna sitamagar  
Kuch hai khabar  

**Tera naam liya**

Jab tak bhii jiyaa  
Ae shamaa tera parvataa  
Jissse ab tak  
Tuze nafarat hogi  
Aaj ruswa teri galiyon mein  
Mohabbat hogi  

Mere mahboob kya mat hogi  
Aaj ruswa teri galiyon mein  
Mohabbat hogi  
Mere mahboob  
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